
Volunteer Tutor

Outreach 
User Journey

Tutee 

Strategy

Accounts
Volunteer Fairs (ie. State fair)

Promote Volunteer Hours for students


Online Safety Matching/Application Process

Need Volunteer Hours 
at School

Look for volunteer 
opportunities

Choose tutoring 
through LRT

Choose Alternative 
Volunteer Opportunity

Apply to tutor LRT

Wait to hear about 
pairing

Look through Module 
information

Contact Tutee

Schedule First meeting

Determine Platform to 
use

No Response from 
Tutee

Reach out to LRT

Expanding SparkKhan Academy

Work with districts to match 
tutoring to ciriculums

Online tutoring resource with 
reference help

Training for trainers



 

Visualize and Conquer. Have your students visualize a 
moment in their lives when they felt very proud of 
themselves for an accomplishment. Then let them loose on 
a task.

Make every student feel capable. This may be a simple 
point, but it’s surely one of the most important. Some 
students feel incapable of completing a task before they 
even try it. The power of “You can do it”�  has perhaps 
been diluted over the years. Try “You’re capable,”�  which 
speaks not only to the task at hand but to the student’s 
sense of self-worth.

Give accurate and authentic performance feedback. A 
large part of continued motivation is feedback, but be 
careful not to make it personal. They should change their 
behavior, not their self-worth, as a result of constructive 
criticism.

Allow learners to freely choose what they want to learn 
and how they will learn it. Ask students to fill out a survey 
detailing how they would like to spend the school day, what 
they would like to learn more about, less about, and what 
kinds of lessons or projects they enjoy the most. Better yet, 
hold a discussion on the topic.

Connect games and learning. 

Encourage students to compete against themselves

Introduce “soft opening”�  between peers.



Expanding volunteer 
opportunities. 

Tutoring

Mentorship (ADP) 

Videos/ sessions

Opporutnity space to flex 
additional skills




Provide brief bio of tutor in application 
process. Maintain privacy due to age 
of tutors and tutees


Resources/ Other Exisitng Platforms

https://
www.ixl.com/

-Keep track of 
diagnostic progress

-Set goals

-Worksheets and 
references

-


Adp List

Job Search

Career Advice

Skills




Find a mentor 
(includes Profiles)

Schedules/
availability of 
mentors 

Knowledge of who tutees will be working with

References

Bios of Tutors

Currently encourages Culture Awareness



Acceptance into LRT Not accepted

WIng it 

Find other volunteer 
opportunities

Persona: High School Senior who is looking to 

build volunteer hours for a volunteer group they are

involved in to put on their college applications. They are 
required to meet a set number of hours per year


IXL

Ways to build Intrinsic motivation

Go Peer

1- 1 Priavte Tutoring

Collaborative 
Whiteboards


Playback lesson 
recordings


Bring own content and 
curriculum 


 Monthly service price 
& tutor hours that goes 

to the tutors


Why Teaching Online is 
Beneficial: 


-Students can recieve 
help regardkess if 

where they are located

-Collaboration through 

whiteboards

-Easy way to 

demonstrate other 
resources with screen 

sharin
 Saves time( Doesn’t 

need to commute)

Surveys and incentives- 

Gift Cards

Volunteer Meet Ups


Rose Weselmann

Learn to Be

Apply--> Meet Student --> Tuto

 Requires selfie video for applicaito
 Must be in the United States and 14 or 

older in high schoo
 Terms of servic
 Student Safety for
 Online whiteboard tool


What does it take to 
develop a profile within a 
website. 

Rose Weselmann

Incorporate more Empathetic 
Questions upon application? 


-Student’s favorite Book

-Biggest fears


-What does the student want to be 
when they grow up?


-greatest Hopes for the student

-What are you most grateful for? 

Learn To Be Tutor Screening, 
Training and Session Monitoring:


Screening: Video answering 
quetsions “why to you want to be a 
Tutor for LTB” and “What are your 

values that guide your life?”

Applicants over 18 go through a sex 

offender and background check

Training: Use Slack as a tutor chanel 

for resources and best practices

Monitoring:

 All sessions are recorde
 Encourage parents to atten

 Both students and tutors fill out 
surveys where they are able to 

report anything that ahappened 
per sessio

 Releases can happen at nay 
time, logged and recorded 

witihin database- follow ups with 
tutor and student. 

Privacy Policys

Learn to Be:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-yN0EnCLX3IrNVdqGt0n3QdFk4y2muB_AX_tgnTzGMQ/edit



Privacy Policies for  Minors:

https://www.privacypolicies.com/blog/minors-privacy-policy/




Tutor Support:

Slack platform: $6.67/ month (donations/grants)


Exisiting Module Outline: 
Technology:


Zoom, Google Meets

(include Screen sharing, polls, whiteboard)


Khan, Ixl, Other online resource

Tutor Etiquette:

Email Etiquette


Virtual Etiquette

Communication


Organizational Skills

Setting Boundarie

Communication Skills:

First Impression Techniques: First Tutoring Session top 

ten tips

Asking Good Questions (ask and listen)


Handling Right/Wrong Answers


Subject Specific tips:

Math


Writing

Reading Comprehension


Social Studies

Science


Foreign Language

Cultural Competency


Email documentation:

Elementary School/
Middle School Tutee 

Reach 

Tutee Reachout School 
year Template

Tutor Reach out: 
Summer Tutor 

Receruiting

Tutor Reachout: 
Reconnecting with 

Organizations

Tutor Reachout: School 
Year Template

Spread word on 
services: Summer 

Template

Tutor Reachout: High 
School/College 

Volunterring clubs

Outreach: Tutoring: 

Tutee Tutor Tutor Match 
Email

Tutee Match (if they 
signed themselves up for 

tutoring)

Tutee match (if parent 
signed them up for 

tutoring)

Volunteer Support for 
Executive Board:


Mural


Onboarding: 

Partnership Opportunties

Similar Sites Related Sites

Benefits of Peer-to Peer For peer tutors to be most effective:

Free online peer to peer

Free online peer to peer

Tutor certification

Tutor certification

Safety and best practices 
training provided

Safety and best practices 
training provided

Sessions recorded and 
audited regularly for 
safety / supervised in-
platform communication

Sessions recorded and 
audited regularly for 
safety / supervised in-
platform communication

Community reporting

Community reporting

Group tutor sessions 
available

Group tutor sessions 
available

Sessions recorded

Sessions recorded

First session is observed 
and targeted feedback is 
given

First session is observed 
and targeted feedback is 
given

Tutor transparency 
(experience level)

Tutor transparency 
(experience level)

Anonymous

Anonymous

Live help

Live help

Any device

Any device

Peer to peer
Peer to peer  

English and Spanish 

English and Spanish 

Free

Free

No wifi needed

No wifi needed

Blog with resources and 
weekly featured tutor

Blog with resources and 
weekly featured tutor

Cutomer support 7 days a 
week

Cutomer support 7 days a 
week

Pics and profiles of tutors 
with availability and 
reviews

Pics and profiles of tutors 
with availability and 
reviews

Option to interview tutor 
firstOption to interview tutor 

first

All in-platform 
communication

All in-platform 
communication

All sessions recorded and 
available in family portal 

All sessions recorded and 
available in family portal 

virtual whiteboard and 
share screen

virtual whiteboard and 
share screen

Tutor tutee matching 
algorithm

Tutor tutee matching 
algorithm

Provides support and 
resources to mentor 
organizations

Schoolhouse.world

SafetyTutors Other Features 

SchoolFriendzy.com Big Brothers Big Sisters (bbbs.org) SylvanLearning.com ADPlist.orgGoPeer.org MentorMN.org

Deep Dive

Relaxed format more 
conducive to asking 
questions

Annie Kaune

Tutees are more likely to 
become tutors 

Annie Kaune

Refines and reinforces 
learning for tutors   

Annie Kaune

better personal 
connections

Annie Kaune

Need to be screened for 
qualifications 

Annie Kaune

Ongoing training and 
support

Annie Kaune

Clear expectations for 
their responsibilities

Annie Kaune

Several studies show it’s 
very effective

Annie Kaune

Tutees learn better study 
habits in addition to 
material

Annie Kaune

Students more engaged 
with material because 
they’re not intimidated by 
it

Annie Kaune

Increased self efficacy -- 
they see what they can 
be, not what they can 
become (as is case with 
teachers)

Annie Kaune

Opportunity Areas Users

Goals

Approach

 Profiles for tutors so tutees can see who they could work wit
 Potential to book directly from the sit

 Would eliminate need for a matching to
 Provide scheduling assistance for tutors and tutee
 Provide some sort of shared workspace or video platfor
 More regular check-ins with tutor
 Verify tutors by asking for a student ID and recent transcript
 Provide learning resources for tutors and tutees in an accessible locatio
 Showcase tutors on websit
 Embed google forms on sit
 Provide more opportunities for tutors/tutees to rate each other and give 

feedbac
 Calendar / scheduling through the sit
 Offer drop-in help hour
 Have tutors submit transcripts to be verifie
 Embed forms on sit
 Office hours/topic-based drop in tutorin
 Position as free with a similar smart matching syste
 Provide a platform with virtual whiteboar
 Provide more opportunities for tutors/tutees to rate each other and give 

feedbac
 Add feature tKeep groups small/1:
 Incentivize tutors/tutees to stick with each other for longer periods of time and 

more frequentl
 Provide more robust and consistent training material
  view profiles of tutor
 Check out social presence of other similar student-run tutoring services and try 

to engag
 Work with these services, not agains
 Outreach to schools/teachers in Twin Cities metro are
 Offer resources for emotional support of student
 Emphasize that it is FREECreate a module that needs to be completed step-by-

ste
 Create an account and register through the websit
 Embed google form in website (is that possible?
 Move away from google docs for training materials into something more branded 

(even if it’s just a Google doc embedded on the website
 Create a scheduling porta
 Improve training on unique needs of students with learning disabilitie
 Promote on TikTok

Profiles for tutors so 
tutees can see who they 
could work with

Kendall Van Horne

Potential to book/
schedule directly from the 
site

Kendall Van Horne

Provide some sort of 
shared workspace or 
video platform

Kendall Van Horne

Opportunity Areas

More regular check-ins 
with tutors, provide more 
opportunities for tutors/
tutees to rate each other 
and give feedback

Kendall Van Horne

Verify tutors by asking for 
a student ID and recent 
transcripts

Kendall Van Horne

Embed google forms on 
site

Kendall Van Horne

Incentivize tutors/tutees 
to stick with each other 
for longer periods of time 
and more frequently

Kendall Van Horne

Position as free with a 
similar smart matching 
system

Kendall Van Horne

Provide more robust and 
consistent training 
materials and resources

Kendall Van Horne

Support system for Tutors

i.e Slack platform

Rose Weselmann

Safety Protocol 

Privacy Policy

Rose Weselmann

Social Media Presence 

Colleen Burke

Email engagement

Colleen Burke

Survey Response Rates

Colleen Burke

Tutor/Tutee trackin

 how often do they 
meet?

 is improvement being 
tracked and recorded

Colleen Burke

Sourcing/outreach for 
SPARK classes 

Colleen Burke

Create an account and 
register through the 
website

Kendall Van Horne

Feedback/ Success 
Metrics: 

Embedded Surveys

Rose Weselmann

Application Process: 
Include more empathetic/ 
personal questions for 
tutors and tutees. 

Potential introductory 
Video to send to tutees? 

Rose Weselmann

Tutor certification

Tutor transparency 
(experience level)

Pics and profiles of tutors 
with availability and 
reviews

Streamline application 
matching--> what are 
strategies we can use to 
do this? 

Rose Weselmann

Safety and best practices 
training provided

Sessions recorded and 
audited regularly for 
safety / supervised in-
platform communication

Community reporting

Group tutor sessions 
available

First session is observed 
and targeted feedback is 
given English and Spanish / 

other languages

Option to interview tutor 
first

All in-platform 
communication

All sessions recorded and 
available in family portal 

Training/ Support Convenience

Safety/Vetting Feedback

Tracking Outreach

Log In / Create Profile 

Colleen Burke

All user experience touchpoints for Living Room Tutors will help tutees and tutors 
to feel secure and/or supported and confident so that they are able to learn/
practice new material and/or skills. 



We will do this by focusing on creating a safe and reliable space through 
streamlined outreach and continuous training processes. 



As a result we hope to see improved tutor and tutee engagement and academic 
performance, as measured by increased enrollment numbers and self-rated 
improvement scores.

Reliability - tracking 
tutors, success/support

Colleen Burke

Online Communication & 
outreach 

Colleen Burke

Safety

Colleen Burke

Students - Tutors

Colleen Burke

Students - Tutees

Colleen Burke

Accessable tutor training

Colleen Burke

Outreach strategy 

Colleen Burke

Tutor vetting process

Colleen Burke

-Edweek.org


Will help _______________________ *(specific user groups)*



To feel __________________ and/or ________________ *(emotions)*



So that they are able to  __________________________ *(goal they are trying to accomplish)*



We will do this by focusing on ________________ and ________________. *(themes or approaches)*



**Throughout the week:**



As a result we hope to see a change in  ______________ and ___________. *(metrics)*

https://www.ixl.com/
https://www.ixl.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-yN0EnCLX3IrNVdqGt0n3QdFk4y2muB_AX_tgnTzGMQ/edit
https://www.privacypolicies.com/blog/minors-privacy-policy/

